The relationship between induction of embryogenesis and chromosome doubling in microspore cultures.
The objective of this paper is to review the relationship between induction of microspore embryogenesis and chromosome doubling. It has been augmented with relative data on chromosome doubling by nuclear fusion. Some of the treatments used for induction of embryogenesis may also lead to doubling of the chromosome number, either through nuclear fusion or endomitosis. High frequencies of spontaneous chromosome doubling in cereal species appear to be induced by treatments that block cell wall formation during the first cell divisions, resulting in coenocytic cells in which the nuclei are able to fuse. The use of mannitol as a pretreatment for induction of embryogenesis in barley, wheat, and maize microspore cultures provides examples of nuclear fusion. The use of antimicrotubule agents for embryo induction via treatments during the first few hours of microspore culture has also resulted in high frequencies of chromosome doubling. Factors such as the doubling agent concentration, temperature during treatment, and duration of treatment may be critical for individual species. Actin filament as well as microtubule assembly studies related to new cell wall formation provide further evidence at the molecular level for the relationship between microspore embryogenesis and chromosome doubling.